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The civil legar rerationship is represented by the sociar reration, patrimo_rial or non-patrimonial, gover".a Uylfr. ,.r1., oi .irril luwj The legal relation_

f:'ifl;:rffi:jT,t, a sociat,.ru,io.,-,r,ut seeks ,rr. ,rrirrr.tion of material
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tual obligations, supported if necessary, by the coercive force of the state.2Itisa:
-social relationship, between people (physician_patient);

a civil iii;
legal t also
ties (the patient has the right to choo

-the two parties have equal legal position (insubordination of the doctor
toward the patient or of the patient toward the doctor);

In the medical practice, the physician-patient relationship acquires con-
tractual content. Therefore, the medical legal act involves the manifestation
of the will, c effect, meaning to create, modi$, or
extinguish a

Essent
, . ssary for the validity of this relation_

shrp are:

-ability (capacity)
-valid consent of the party thatundertakes the obligation
-a determined obfect
-lawful cause

The co
eral medical 

I condition of the substance, and gen_
decision to achieve such an act.To be

valid, consen conditions:
- come from a person with discernment;
- be expressed intention to produce legal effects;
- to be explained;

,^_ _, . 
not to be altered by any vice of consent (error, fraud /tricked, vio_

lence ).'

The informed.consent is the patient accept to be subjected to meth-
ods of prevention, diagnosis and treatment onry after their explanation bythe physici an (Law 95/2006 on healthcare reform, Title XV civil liability of

2 A.T. Moldovan, , Tiatat de ,rept meclical, Bucuresti,EdAll Beck, 2002 , pas I49
3 Beleiu George, Intro,ucere in ,reptul cioil,Bu,curesti,Ed Sansa, ,2000 , pag 752
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medical personnel, Chapter 3, article 8).The concept of "informed consent"

was developed starting from two distinct components: the right of a person

to decide what will happen to his body, and the doctor's duty to provide suffi-

cient information so as to ensure that the final decision of the patient is based

on significant knowledge of its status and as the options of the treatment and

all risks are known and perceived in real prognosis order.

The doctrine of the informed consent in the context of doctor-patient

relationship reveals that one of the first documented cases, unauthorized

treatment by the patient, in t767,when two british surgeons have removed

a vicious callus to align of the bones after a fracture of the femoral bone.In
the process that followed, Slater vs. Baker and Stapleton, the court decided

that,,,is the practice and the law of the surgeons to obtain consent from the

patients before surgery , and the two surgeons violated the well known and

accepted rule of the consent".4

In the United States, rn7974,when NewYork Hospital versus Schloen-

Jorff, have had complains of unauthorrzed surgery during a authotized diag-

nostic exploration. Ms. Schloendorff addresses to New York hospital for ma-
jor abdominal pain.The doctor has ask the patient to consent an exploratory

iaparotomy, during which highlights the existence of an abdominal tumor,

rvhich a doctor removes without the prior consent of patients for this thera-

:eutic process. In this case, the judge decides that ,, each human being has the

ight to determine what is done with your body, and a surgeon who performs

rn operation, with out the patient consent commits an assault for which he

:s responsible ".5

The twentieth century connects existing consent to the ethical medical

:ials using human subjects in research, practice that lead to unimaginable

rbuses.The test of the scorbutus treatment byJames Lind in L747 the British

=ailors was done without the existence of an consent in prea1abi1.6

4 Dup[ Simon R, Clinical Triak,Lippincot&wilkins,2002, quoted by Bild Eduard ERR vol 2,

no April 2004

5 Mabel Marijuana, Dolores Ruiz, Universidad del Pais vasco (UPV-EHU). Dpto. Medical Erye-

cialidades Quirilrgicas. Y Forense lrea Legal Medicine, Curso: Bioethix. OCW. ENERO 2009

6 Graham Sutton, 'Putrid Gums and' Dead Men! Cloaths ':James Lind aboard the Salisbury,'Journal
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Germanstate,hasendorsedthebrutalmedicalexperimentsthattook
place ever. Prisoners in concentration camPs were subjected to barbaric re-

search.AtNurnberg(Thewarcrimestribunal),thedefendantswereargulng
that the voluntary acto'd was not ""t""u'y' 

T(it d"f"t'se was rejected by the

iudges of the tribunal,

itr. ft"du-ental Princ

il:i:1il:fi:'"T,fflo tr,i,, human. subjects that participate in. researcl:

shouldhavelegalcapacitytoexPfesstheirconsent,andtheyshouldexercise
theirrightto choose tTHJ:fffiT;il:T::
fraud, deceit. Aiso,

understanding to enable 1on'

Theterm..i,,fo,*.dconsent,,wasfirstusedinTg5T(LelandStanfor:
UniversitySalgo-*,",.t'"BoardofDirectors),andisamilestonestatlrj
thatdoctorshavealegobligationtopresentpositiveinformationaboutt|:
risks, benefits, and aiternativ-es ".ruLrat"d 

patients I tteated' claimant' ag.:

55, complai,,"a oipli"-t" fpt and lower futk' H" also had abdominal pz-:

on the right side. i{. *u, diagnosed with a probable occlusion of the ao:--

abdominal.Theyrecom-",,d"dthoroughassessmentofhiscondition.one..
the examinations that the doctor wantJd to do, was to evaluate the aorta' --:-:

maneuver that is io"" t'ta"' anesthesia' by injecting a contrast agent into --;:

aortaandx_rayexaminationtolocate,r,"uto.t.ug..Th"nextmorningr,l'|..::
heawoke,th..iui*u,,tfoundouttobeparalyzed.Hisconditionwasirrel'e:..

of the Royal Society of Medicine (2003)

7 Saiso v. Leland Stanford, etc' Bd'Tiustees' 154 Cal'App'2d 560
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The period 1960-1970 is one in which human beings are condemned
experiments. "Business thalidomide" is known as one of the biggest medical
tragedies of modern times. Thalidomide is a drug used for its anti-inflam-
rnatory and immunosuppressive properties. It was sold in several countries
rround the world from 1957 until 1961 as hypnotics (insomnia).1\4any preg-
irant women prescribed thalidomide caused babies phocomelias (malforma-
:ions of the limbs, hands and feet are directly related to the trunk). T\rskegee
:xperiment (known as the Tuskegee Syphilis Study) was a negative clinical
:rial conducted between 1932 and 1972 in Tuskegee, Alabama by the U"S"
Public Health Service to study the natural progression of syphilis in men
rom rural areas who believed to have received free medical assistance from

,he american government" This study rn 1979 led to the development of the
Belmont Report.This statement includes fundamental ethical principles that
.hould underpin research on human subjects: the principle of autonomy, the
:ronmaleficience , of beneficence and justice.8

Declaration of Helsinki, developed by the World l\4edical Association
'n 1954 in "The 18th World l\4edical Assembly" and re -evaluated tn 1975 in
Tokyo, "lhe 29th\ IMA', and in &4adrid in 2000, defines the ethical condi-
ions of the experiment in humans, based on the values contained in the

Jeclaration of Rights, points out that the first obligation of the doctor is to

-ive medical or health advice to the patient. Any advice or medical act ad-
-lressed to a patient in somatic or mcntal suffering should be performed only
"n spirit of usefulness for pacient.e It follows that a properly informed consent
,r'r diagnostic methods, treatment and inclusion or continuation of clinical
:ials involving human subjects is essential to avoid situations such litigation,
liedical tragedies, especially for obtaining maximum satisfaction results for
oth physician and patient"

Thc patient, like any human being is principal subject of low The soul
.r-Ld the body can not be separate. That means ,you can not make contracts
n its own bodp parts or functions. Rules established by experts are based

B Tuskegee Study - Tirnelinc . NCHHSTP. CDC. 25/06/2008. Retrieved 04/12/2008

9 Enache Alcxandra, Etica Si legislalia pritind practica medicalti,www.umft.rolncwpage/structura/
ET doct 06.odf
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on both efficacy and safety of medical act , and also avoiding conflicts in
situations that may occur between physician and patient.If in the past there
was a subordination of the patient to the doctor, now they are in conditions
to maintain an equal balance in between them. For this partnership, the pa-
tient is free to choose the doctor who treated him and participate in decision
making. Patients'rights were the subject of the meeting in March 1994 in
Amsterdam (Netherlands), organized by the World Healih organization,at-
tended by delegates from 36 states. Adopted document was " The declaration
on the rights of patients in Europe". Romania adopt on January 2r, 2003
Law No. 46/2003 witch regulates patient's rights. Ar chapter 3, is regulated
informed consent for medical intervention.The legislator understandJy the
medical intervention"any examination, treatment or other medical act ore-
ventive diagnostic purposes , treatment or rehabilitation"(Article 1.letter d o:
law mentioned).

consent is based on the principle of autonomy (self-determination).
that each individual is responsible both for their own actions and for the bodr,
The doctor can not act as a judge of the patient's values, but will respect indi-
vidual autonomy.This way, human rights are individual and defensive (in froni
of legislative excesses), afirmative and positive (under witch social interests
follows). The human rights stays at the bottom of patients'rights.10

General consecration of the principle of consent is found in chapter Ii
of the convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine, oviedo, +.ri.tggi-Ihe 

general rules of this principle is expressed in article 5:
- an intervention in heakh can be made only after the person has given

consent freely and knowingly
- to the patient must first be provided with appropriate information

concerning the purpose and the nature medical intervention, and the conse-
quences and risks attached

-the patient can withd raw at any given time his conse nt

10 Gh' Scripcant , Bioetica intre stiin\ele oie/ii si drepturile omului,Romam an Journal of Bioethics,
Vol. 1, no. 2.2007
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THE STEPSTO ENSURE INFORMED CONSENT

Thefrst stage:

Disclosing the truth about the condition of the patient - is the provi-
sion of relevant information by the physician, information on diagnosis and

treatment, and their understanding by the patient.
So, any decision regarding treatment belongs to the patient, the doctor being

the adviser.To be legal, the patient consent should be informed.The patient rights to
information is also stipulated in Law No.4612003 regarding patient rights:

-right to be informed of the medical services available and how to use

them (art 4)

-right to be informed of the identity and professional status of health
service providers (article 5 ,paragraphl)

-right to be informed of the rules and practice that must be met during
hospitalization period (article 5, par agraph 2)

-right to be informed of his condition, the proposed medical interven-
tions, the potential risks of each procedure, the alternatives to the proposed

:rocedures, including failure to medical treatment and failure to comply with
:ecommendations and data on diagnostic and prognostic (article 6)

Consent is valid only if given with direct reference to the recommended

nedical act. The patient must be able to understand the significance of infor-
:nation, to draw relevant conclusions and the decision to be a rational choice

f,etween accepting. For the right choice of accepting or refusing the treatment,
'' the information to the patient shall be made known in a respectful language,

:lear, with as less specific terminology as possible. If the patient does not speak

Romanian, information should be made known in their native language or the

,anguage they know or, if necessary, will find another form of communication
''(article 8, Law 46/2003).This aspect can be found in art 8 of Law 95/2006 on

:realthcare reform, Title X[ a civil liability of medical personnel.11

11 fut.8 of medical malpractice /au:Pat\ent's informed consent is to be subjected to methods of
prevention, diagnosis and treatment after their explanation by the physician according to par. (2)

and (3).In obtaining informed consent, the doctor is obliged to disclose patient information to a



Information provided by the physician, about the proposed treatment
should include the following:

-description of the treatment (nature, the conduct, purpose, prognosis)
-adverse effects (including discomfort and pain)
-possible complications and risks
-new optional treatments ,without proven effi,cacy in the test of time
-perspe ctives of an alternative treatment
-consequences of no treatment
It is necessary to maintain a balance in providing the information. Is

know that their abundance reduces patient's ability to make choices without
oscillate in one direction or another. Your conduct should avoid wake of the
image of a more serious disease than it is in reality (article 27, Chapter II,
Code of Deontology of the Medical College in Romania).

The patient has the right to expressly ask not to be informed and to
c_hoose another person to be informed in his place, and also has the right to
decide if longer wishes to be informed when the information presented the
physician would cause suffering (article 9 and article 7,Law 46j2003).

There are excePtions to the law on health information in accordance
with article 33 paragraph 5 of Law 487/2002,mental health law and the pro-
tection of persons with mental disorders:

a) the disclosure of medical documents may also be detrimental to
physical and mental health, this being determined by the chief physician or
the physician;

b) have been a written specification of the risk of this effect on the patientb
file, applied only to persons who are patients in the present, nor former patients.

Stage two:

capacity of decision by the patient - is to check their way of under-
standing of presented data,to establish if the patient und.erstands/agrees with
what's going to happen according to the suggested medical intervention.

-the patien
Chapter 3 of Thi

.-erdam 7994).
-consent wi

::ognosis, therape
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.:. writing, responr

:- edical documen
:a/2003,patient r
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3ical products tal
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-patient-con
-:ucation and scie
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- Law no.46/200.
-patient can

-:s consent, unless

- .uspected malpra

Stage three:

Voluntary ad

-:nt's right to deci

-t medical interven

reasonable scientific understanding ofpatient capacity. The information should include: diagno-
sis, nature and purpose oftreatment, risks and consequences ofproposed treatmenr, treatment
alternatives viable, risks and their consequences, prognosis without treatment.
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-the patient's- consent is a imperative for any medical intervention(chapter 3 of rhe decraration orprorloring patients,rights in Europe, Am_sterdam 7994).
-consent will be given after informing the patient about the diagnosis,prognosis, therapeutic alternatives, thei*iJ, uri benefits (article 60 of rheCode of Deontoiogy of the Medical CoI.g" in Romania).
-patient has the right to refuse or stop medical intervention assuming,in writing, responsibility for its decision, trre consequences of refusal or stopmedical documents.-n_., be exprained to the patient (article 13 of Law no.46/ 2003,patient rights law)
- patlent consent is required for the collectio all bio_logical products taken from the body, in order to es r treat_ment with which it agrees (article 7g of Law no.4 hw)

tments, psychosurg ety or other treat_
the patient with irreversible conse_

isorders than with its consent.
Committee of the psychiatric

ingrv, and thar serves the interest of the patient il[i:'gn :#;;rE;{;,mental health and protection of persons with mental disorders)
-patient-consent is mandato ry for its participation in crinicar medicaleducation and scientific research. can not be used for scientific research thatpeople are unable to^express their wilr, except to obtain consent from the 1egalrepresentative and if the research is done u.rd th. patient,s interest (article 19of Law no.46/2003, patient rights law)
-patient can not be photographed or filmed in a medical unit withouthis consent, unless the images ur" ,r".d.d and avoid dt"g;, or treatment ofa suspected malpractice (article 20 of Law no. 46/2003, patient rights raw)

Stage three:

voluntary adherence (independent decision) - is expressed by the pa-tient's right to decide freely without constraints o, -u.ripuiation of any typeof medical intervention thut directly affects him.

,4 ',7



The legal age to express informed consent is 18 years, according to arti-

cle 650 of law 95/2006 on healthcare reform, and in afi9 of Law 95/2006 on

healthcare reform, Title XV, a civil liabiliry of medical personnel' According

to the same two pieces of legislation, there are two exceptions to the legal age

in the following situations:

a) emergency situations, when parents or guardian can not be contacted,

and the minor is necessary discernment to understand the medical situation

that is in;
b) medical situations related to diagnosis and / or treatment of sexual

and reproductive issues, the request of the child over the age of 1'6;

EXCEPTIONSTOTHERULESINFORMEDCONSENT

Common situations encountered in practice are:

-when the patient can express their will, but is required emergency

medical intervention, medical staff have the right to deduct from a patient's

previous expression of the will it (article 1'4,Law no' 46/2003, patient rights

law)
-if the patient requires emergency medical intervention, the legal rep-

resentativet consent is not necessary (article !5,Law no.46/2003, patient

rights law)
-when the intervention is in the interest of the patient and their le-

gal representative refuses to give consent, the decision is invested to specialty

comity of arbitration panel to decide (article 77, Law no. 46/2003, patient

rights law).
- in case of minor patients, incompetent or can not express their will,

legal guardians are entitle to give the consent .If your doctor finds that the

a".irio" is not the legal representative of the patient's interest, it is a special

arbitration panel to review the case and make a decision (article 6L of The

Code of Deontology of the Medical College in Romania)

- in emergency situations when the patient's life is in danger and he is

expressing the will and relatives or legal representatives can not be contacted,

consent is implied, and the doctor will do everything possible to save the pa-

48
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tient, following the its information to be made later (article 62 of'Ihe Code of
Deontology of the Medical College in Romania)

-in all other cases the patient is unable to give consent and where there
is no legal guardian or one appointed by the patient for this purpose, appro-
priate decisions must be taken to substitute decision-making process, taking
into account what is known and, if possible, that it can be assumed about the
patient's wishes. (Chapter 3 of The declaration of promoting patients'rights
in Europe, Amsterdam 7994)

-psychiatrist may establish treatment without obtaining patient consent
in the following situations (article 29 of Law 487/2002, mental health 1aw
and the protection of persons with mental disorders):

a) the patient's behavior is an imminent danger of harm to himself or
other people;

b) the patient has no mental capacity to understand the condition and
need for medical treatment;

-treatment of irresponsible patients with transmitted diseases
-giving the patient the right not to be informed about his illness
-the need to expand an operation when the patient is still under anesthe-

sia (this situation is advice to be mentioned in the first consent agreement).

AGREEMENT ON INFORMED CONSENT

Besides the legal representative consent, the patient can express himself
agreement or disagreement, even if this event does not have the power of the
consent:

- patients (whether minor or adult) must still be involved in decision-
making process, as long as the capacity of understanding (Chapter 3 Declara-
tion on the Rights of patients in Europe, Amsterdam,1994).

-must be respected and the incapable patient's point of view, to the
extent that there is no risk of injury to themselves or someone else, knowing
that not every type of law disturbed or unbalanced thinking cancels mental
capacity of the individual.

-a child who is able to form their own views has the right to express
them freely, and these views must be taken into account, their share in the
decision is consistent with the age and maturity of the child.
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HOWTO OBTAIN INFORMED CONSENT
In the medical fields is an .

about the medicar ;,;;**Ji,f,'ff|.o::ill.ff desire to inrormation
step and not a s, .. M";;;;fi"^::::.,1,_t' een as a bureaucracyffi{T*I ;iffi.,"J,?l::,';.:n{X".."T'ffi;fi:;,
. . _ 

-doctor-furi..,, o,r.l"t i"",lJent 
means:

whi ch w'r takj pu.. tn 1,,i. a:;,i,?i:, i,iffi ",,.:T:,1":T:#.J,,,,..,"
-information to be 

"*a" fr"a"rilr'f?"- Ji;;."ro .o*pl.*, depending"" *'-rflr',:#:desire 
'" 
u.lffi 

! .unort 
. o.*ri#understanding

cise, withour;,]ffrfi,ff:::_O not to ,r.. .*..rrir,. i"r_., to be cleaq con_

."r. or#l'rhighlight 
on the benefits, risks, side effects and complications of_will present all the alternatives

," d..#.":l:,#:TI.,, q;;;;;from patient and gi them enough time
to the OrL._lr:. ,iven the informed consent forrrie reads' and if there 

"*;";;..,'"J:'j::: 
consent form completed, which

u. ."oltffi il:ffffny issues that are un.r.u, ,o?e padenr, they wifl
_ signing the form
In practice we can see that it is d

t{r e th erap e ilrfi ,,[::'#:i::::T:i : i,' ".rm ad o n
chosen, a'd th.ir..,,i"";;:":::" are srtuations in which

.., o th., ;il;;:,".ffi lTl:: :fl ::.,,*nT."Tl;:**-

H;f:f,:j;," ,rl.T#:,i;rTf,,"..:ji:::,___"i

9"..1i",'y;".- '"king"'g,ru;;;;JJrffi:111H1?:
from the principle me contrac! as mor-'
treatment proposed :'*.*.:1-..orl',L11Tflrffjff;

Negative versi nehts and disadvantages).

patient. ent is the informed refusal from the

TI
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Consent form must contain:
- the identification information of the person who signed it
- the status (patient,legal representative, family members)
- mention of explaining, in accordance with the patient understanding

me aning, purpose, benefits and risks of medical proce dure
- writing down the treatment / surgery / investigation
- appointingof a doctor (noting the name of)
- mention the risk acceptance, free acceptance of medical intervention

for the personal benefit
- a note that did not receive any guarantee or assurance for the outcome
- acceptance ofthe proposed type ofanesthesia
- nominal identification of the anesthetist
- the authorizatton of the medical team that in unforeseen situations that

may arise in the course of the medical intervention to act in the interest and
benefit to patients at their best abilities , professional skills and experience

- the statement under which consent is given freely and knowingly
- an explanation that no improper benefits was claimed by medical team
- certification of the patient that he has read, understood and accepted

ls full data content of consent forms
- patient signature
- signature of the doctor who performed information and obtaining

informed consent

- date

TIPE OFTHE INFORMED CONSENT

Giving consent can be done in two ways:
1. Default:
In current medical practice such consent is at the doctor-patient rela-

:ion" When the patient is currently engaged in doctor's office consultation
le agrees to an investigation or future treatment .This is a consent tacitly as-
.umed (eg: consent to the collection of blood by simply opening the sleeve of
ris shirt and giving hand to perform the procedure).



2. ExPlained:

Inthisversion,thepatientswillgivepermissionandacceptthemedical
benefits and risks.

This can be obtained in several ways:

- ir, *ri,irrg (in accordance with aiticle 13 of Law no' 46/2003, patient

rights law)
- verbal (in the presence of another doctor or medical staff)

- based or, .o,tfi'-ed authentic video recording

- with verified witnesses from outside the medical unit

INFORMED CONSENT AND MEDICAL PRACTICES

Theinformedconsentinmedicinehasanimperativevalue.Ithasa
specific connotation depending ott.tlt medical

ou*pl", of informed consent used in pediatric

nation and transplantation and in the scientific

In pediatrics

The concept of informed consent in pediatric pt-":ti:: was described fo:

the first time in \g76,by the American A.ud"-y tf P.diuttics'12 The latel'

development of scien-c", L.di.irr. and ethics ,"qrrir. new concepts about the

childrer{s rights and the pediatric patients in the ild i'

not a "property" of their parentt & "*i"i atvre ^ 
whc

take care of the pediatric patie ect 1n tl e the

,u-" "tt 
i.ul, moral and ^dult 

patient'"*-sp".ifi.tothispetheinformedconsent,becauseo'

the limited abiiity of the patient to understand his clinical situation'The pedi-

atric patient is a vulnerable subject because of his age' so-he cannot provid'

ffi;#il;;,.Th;iu.t i. presented in Chapter 3,Declaration of promot-

i"g p",i"*s'rights i,, tr"'op-",ittt:^t11*' '!994'In 
Romania this aspect wa'

enacted in the y"u, IOOZ iL,aw +6/2003- Patient rights law)' According tc

12 American Academy of Pediatrics Task Force on Pediatric Research, Informed consent and Med:

c a I Ethir s,P ed\atrics, vol 57, 197 6
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medical
this law; any medical act must be performing with the informed consent of
the patient or his legal representative.l3 According to the Law no. 272 from
the year 2004 about the protection and promotion of child rights, the parents
must request the proper medical care for their child (article 43).They are the
most interested in their childreris sake. Therefore they are considered to be the
only persons who arc able to take the best decisions for their children from
the first moment of their life.

Every child (newborn, infant, toddler, or teenager) should be treated
like other patient, taking into account his own interests. Also his parents must
be involved in taking decision and in their absent, the legal representative
must guaranteed for the child rights.

The neonatalperiod:

In this stage, the parent-child relationship is special: the newborn doesnt
speak, while the new parents dont know very well their child. The family can
be overcome with proper medical care and sometimes, the life style of the
tamily explains why the newborn child's interests are not the same with those
of his parents. The born of ababy with medical problems (respiratory distress
svndrome, cardiac malformations or perinatal asphpia severe, etc.) can affect
the delicate balance of the affected family. Many times they refuse to believe
that the bad news is real.

Tension and conflict may occur between parents and neonatologist
*'hen physicians believe that the treatment is useless or even dangerous for
newborns, especially the premature one and their family. The doctor should
rot prescribe or continue a treatment that they consider it is harmful or un-
:thical. But what represent a useless treatment? Sometimes a parent can be-
-ieve that a procedure can be regarded as necessarily for his child although
-Jris may be considered as unnecessary for the physician. The ventilation of a

rewborn without any chance to survive or minimal social interaction may be
;';ficient for parents. This thing can explain the depression of the family. This
:nedical problem represents a destabilizing factor for the famlly,with emo-
:onal and material implications.

t3, patient

It has a

some

do-
;rudies.

for
lately
t the

;hild is

who
the

rse of
pedi-
ovide
lmot-

was

to

lledi- 13 Bogdan C, Obseroalii prioind respectarea dreptului la consimt,irndnt informat Ia subiectii competenli

Si la cei vulnerabili, RomanianJournal of Bioethics , vo1. 1
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The oarents must be informed situ

born, his h"ulth or outcome in order ecisi
don
his

ent based on his right to choose car-

be difficult due to the divergent views. There are situations where, following

discussions with parents, they req 'l::t:::-
born, regardless of consequences' :l1tfff:

they knew from the beginning- abouf

,roi hu'l" insisted on keePing him al

,h"r" .^r.. 16,facta...rrU'"a 6'y th" art 185 of the 95 / 2006 (improving clinica'

standards and practice patterns in order to provide quality of medical service'

in order to enhance paiient satisfactior )'
Particular situations of informed consents:

1. abandon"a .t'ita (advisers of arbitration, in according with article 1,

of Law 4612006
2.parents that can't be found in proper time (advisers of arbitration, ir

according with article 77 of Law 46/2006

3.singlemother(ifoneparentconsentsandtheothernot,themedici
act can be done)17

4.minormother(themothercanunderstandinformationabouthe:
child. but in this case it involved the presence of the social services)18

14, 16 stoicescu silvia Maria 9i co!."Aspecte etic.e in sectiik de terapie intensiae neonatal"Etltic-

issues in neonatology , trd Gr'T' Popa,2011

15 Stamatin Maria, Paduraru Luminita, Particularitdli etico-rnedicale in ingriiirea n0u-ndscutulxil

risc r,tital,Romanian Journal of Bioethics, vol' 7' 2009

lT,lS,TgJaretMRennie,TextbookofNeonatology'Elsevier'ChurchillLivingstone'2005

20JanetM Rennie,l.extbook of Neonatology, Elsevier, Churchill Livingstone,2005
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5. mother with mental illness (social services must be involved)1e
6. the parents does not agree with the medical procedures or treatment,

but the child needs special treatment to be done
7. the parents with religions believes that do not allow the use of bio-

logical products for their child (eg: blood).
The child and adolescent period:
According to the law, a minor has no capaciry to consent to an inter-

vention. This can be done without the authori zation of its legal representative,
other authottly or other persons designated by 1aw. Minor oplnio,r will still be
considered" In medical practice, the children interest should plav an imoortant
fole"20,2r,22

Children and teens can participate to the process of taking the decisions
concerning the methods of prevention, diagnosis and treatment when these
concern them directly (Declaration of promoting patients' rights in Europe,
Amsterdam,1994 - chapter 3 / Law 46/2003,uri1.1. 1g). The role of parents
is that of the guidance, of the counseling and protection" children are defin.d
as lacking in autonomy. But there is no consensus about the determination of
their capacity to understand their disease or treatment. Therefore bioethics
experts state that the decision involving older children and adolescents should
include their opinion besides their parents. Like informed consent, obtaining
the views of the child must be an interactive Drocess.

According to article 19 of Law 46/2o05,the persons that are not able to
express their will cannot be used for scientific research. The exceptions con-
sist in the obtaining of the consent from the legal representative, when the
research is done in the interest of involving children. Pediatric research can
be performed only in therapeutic purposes, for the advantage of the subjects,
ivith the consent of parents or their legal represents. Also the child consent is
arso necessary.

21 Saigals, Stoskopf BL F1.nnt1D, Perception of health status an quality of live of extremelylow
birthweight survivors, Clin Perinatol 27 :403, 2000

22 convention for the Protectio_n_of Human Rights and Digniry of the Human Being with
regard to the Application of Biology and Medicine, conr.ntion on Human Righis and
Biomedicine,O viedo, 4.IY.1997
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Exceptions:
Exceptionally, children may express their consent (up to age 18 years).

according to the art.9 of Law 95/2006 on healthcare reform,Title XV, a civi-

liability of medical personnel and the article 650 of Law No' 95/2006 or'

healthcare reform irthe absence of parents or legal rePresentative in the fol-

lowing cases:"u; 
..rr.rg"rrcy situations, when the parents or the guardian cannot be

contacted, anJ the minor has necessary discernment to understand the medi-

cal situation
b)diagnosis-related medical conditions and / ot treatment of sexual anc

reproductive issues, at the express request of the minor aged over 16years.

According the article 15 of Law 46/2003, the lack of consent does no'

mean the lack of appropriate emergency medical care. If the patient require '

emefgency medical intervention, the legal representative's consent is not re-

qrri.J.. Tire article !7 of the same law highlights the active role of an arb\tra-

tion panel specialized in assessing the patient's interest'

In genetics:

Genetic is the science which studies parents - followers comPartmen-

tal, biochemical and physical structures transmission. Genetic information i'

transmitted through generations.The sum of gene and hereditary informatio:

create so named genome.

Genome is made by a1l genes and hereditary information. UNESCC

declared genome as humanity common en heritage, and its research is entir'

hrrmanit/responsibility. According to convention of human rights and bio-

medicine, Ovledo, 4.IV.I9T7,ratified by Romania through the Law 17/200'-

the human is more than its own genetic program'

As following:
-its forbidden any kind of discrimination to a person as a result of ii'

genetic en heritage (art. L1)

-its forbidden to asses predictive tests for genetic diseases or tests fc:

detecting a disease provoking gene in a subject, to asses a predisposition c:

''-'nl :
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b e ail owe d to,.i.. t ge n d e r, *t,h d* J:.'p'r,t;# H: :, I irJT il T# ;.rportant gender disease must be avoided (art.14 )
. r,r 

",rl,'""J,T 
j il:rli 

t *p'" d;.;,o,*r', b e r e ariz e dthro ugh s am e te s d o -
i methods. Those :'::?t:?"'by 

a canying mother o, by combinarions of those
'here are ,"-.;ur,rr'.'l,i:H::, 

are performed with 
"" t"i'-.d consent, but

-selling ovuler
livil code urt.66.r] 

uterus rendng for child birth are forbidden by the New
-genetic abuse-in order to a110w good genes recombination and stop_t 

i-rulll 
ones recombination (.rg;:riis forbidden by the New civ' coie

.t",;t"",1il,:il:.P.T::'.'il:l'"'l;;btainedanidenticarcopvortheorigi-
l.embryonic cloning
2.adult DNA 

loning (reproductive cloning)
3.therapeutic cloninf (biichemical cloning)
one of European conventions which forbid cloning is the convention ofthe council of Euinpe_on Human Rights and Biomedrin. .rgrr.d in oviedoon 4 April 1992, and, the Additio""iir".."r on the prohibition of cloningHuman Beings signed in p-aris 

"" iil"""" ry r99g.In Romania human clon_ing is forbidden despite informed .on"r..rt, by the raw no. ti ,r zzof Februarv

23 art 62 New civil code :" (1) Nimeni nu poate aduce atingere speciei umanel (2) Este interzisaorice practica eugenica prin care ,. ,i"1. [ 
"rg;)area setccriei persoaneror; ..

24 att' 66 New civil code " Interzicerea unor acl patrimoniale: orice acte care au ca obiect con_ferirea unei valori patrimo"ia. .orput.,i';;;;; il-""telor sau produseror sare sunt rovite denulrtate absoluti, cu exceptia cuzuriio, 
"*pr., fr"rrXrlrte de lese.,,
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20072s,by the New Civil Code, aft 63, parzgraph 2 (it is forbidden and inter-

vention which will have as purpose the creation of identical genetic humans

with other living or death human), and by the cMR Deontological Medical

code (art. 112 Experiments regarding human cloning are forbidden).

In donation and organ transPlant:

Organ donation is the process by which some organs and trssues are ex-

tracted from one body and d"ii,rer.d toanother body. Organ transplant involves

some ofgan or tissue surgical removal from one pefson (donor) and insertion to

another"person, with the-purpose of organ failure or absence replacement'

AJ u g"rr.ral rule, art'. 19 of th-e Convention regarding human rights

and biomedlci.re, Ovieio, IggT,it is stated tn2nd raw the obligation to an

written informed consent. Additional Convention Protocol regarding human

organ and tissues transplantation (Strasb outg2002) states that the organs and

tisiues will not be collected from a clinical death person without its previous

written consent or without authortzztion due to legislation, and the collection

will not be performed in case that the patient has a prwious objection.

In the 
'rft.68 

of the New Civil 
-Code 

it is stated the obligation of pa-

tient's consent, and the possibility that the donor might reconsider it (1st

raw), in the same time ii is statei that pediatric organ collection is forbid-

den, with the exception of the cases stated by the law, in the 2nd raw. In the

same time Law no. 2 fromJantaty IggS,regarding human tissues collection

and transplantation 1998 (now abrogated) stated donor and receiver consent'

statement which are kept i,-t th" u.trr"ul legislation (Law 95/2006, Title VI)'

A. Human orgoiand tissue collection might be performed from:

1. A living major Person26'27
-only with donor written informed consent

-in theraPeutic PurPose

-if ther
-the dc

:f collection
-in cas,

: erson

-in cas,

-c option
2. A li\
The la.

:rson. As al

:riferic orig
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-belor.r

- itten infor
-wr1tt(

..t tibuna,
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' --rlqy .
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3.De c,
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:-. and trar

-only
'- - l-"milrr e

-!qrIlIIJi,!!

-withc
1;111,, jf, dr_

:- in dona
-. \ationa
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. leceaser
-:i.l h.r i

- :gan, tis

25 Convention for the protection of Human Rights and Digniry of the 
_Human 

Being with

regardtotheApplicationofBiologyandM"edicine:ConventiononHumanRightsand
Biomedicine,O iedo, 4'lY.I9 97

26,27 Convention of the council of Europe on Human Rights and Bioa"li.i".. signed in oviedo

on 4 April 1997,andthe Additionai Protocol on the Prohibition of Cloning Human Beings

siened in Paris on T2JamarY 7998
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-if there are not any danger to donor life
-the donor may reconsider its informed consent but

of collection
only till the time

with
and

-in case that there are not available organs and tissues from a deceased
person

-in case that there is not an alternative efficiency comparable therapeu-
tic option

2. Alivingpediatric person 28

The law forbidden organs and tissues collection from living pediatric
Pttf gt As an exception, stem cells collection from haematopetic m-edular and
periferic origin might be collected:

. _ -4o"e the age of 74, only with the pediatric patient consent and with
the legal protector, parent,legal tutor or doctor writien informed consent

-below 14 years old, collection might be performed with legal protector
written informed consent

-written informed consent is expressed in front of the County or Back_
rest Tribunal President

_ -it is obligatory to perform an inquiry by the competent tutelary au-
thority.

Pediatric person refusal abrogates any collection.
3.Deceased person:
According with Law 9s/2o06,Tit1e vI regarding human tissue collec-

tion and transplant is performed:
-only with written informed consent of at least one major member of

the family, a relative or an legally authorizedperson
-without written informed consent of al least one major member of the

family, if, during patient's life, the deceased person arready expressed. his op-
tion in donation favor, legalizedby a notary commitmerrt o, by enrollment'in
the National Repertoire of organ, tissue and cells donation

- the collection could not be performed in any case, if during his life,
the deceased person arready 

"*pt.r..d his option against donation,f,y 
^n 

uri
notified by its own famlly doctor or by enrollment in the National Repertoire
of organ, tissue and cells donation ,.frr-.

28 art 744 ,Law 95/2006, Title vI regarding human tissue collection and transplant
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B. Human tissue and organ transplant2e
-only with therapeutic iniention
-with receiver informed consent
-in case that the receiver has no possibility to offer his consent, the writ_ten consent might be given by a famiry -.-b", or by the regaily authorized,person

-without previous written informed consent if, due to unexpected ob_jective facts, the friilr,1.-ber_or by the regally author.yzedperson courd notbe contacted, and the delay might h",0" u, consequence the receiver death-for pediatric patients ot th. patients without discernment, the writtenconsent w'r be provided by the parents or by the legally rrrthorir"d personRomanian orthodox church expresses its disapprovar regarding the term"presumed consent" (by normatirr. u.i.), because .orr*urr..r" all moral chris_tian-orthodox principres, abolishes the principle of selFofitring and brother_hood love contented in the informed consent, and in the same time excrude thefamily role in the case of decease or crinically death persons without a clear con_sent expressed during their rife. Romanian orthodox church appreciates thatorgan collection and organ donation acceptation has a morar value onrywhen itis performed informed, consciousness and with altruisms.30

fn scientffic research and clinical studies:

European and International Conventions are:
-Declaration regarding Informed consent is frerequisite and obrigatoryfor research and patient, ,igTrt, i., E.r-p., Amsterdam , iig+(chapter 3)-Internationar conference on Hyy,roni"u,i"" ;;;; crinicar pracricefrom 10th ofJune 1996 (sub chapters 4.g.I_4.g.1,5)
-world Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki, June 1964 re_

f, i:*il:Hl j;T:fr:L?;f, " 
0,. al res e arch whi ch i nvolve s h,,_ u,, .,,bj..t,

t' 
;;::o''tto'757,752 

Low 95/2006,,Tit1e w regarding human rissue collection and trans_

30 RomanianJournal of Bioethics, vo1. 6, no.3,JuIy_ September 2008
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-Directive 2001/20/cE_:tE"-oean councir and parriament from 4thof April 2007 of European Members' states law power and administrativepapers connection regarding clinical good practi.. i., .*, of clinical studiesfor human use drug products, etc. 
o

Romanian legislations:
-Law no.46/2.00.3, patient,s rights law (at.19)
- New Civil Code (art.6l,67i

no,nr,frioffi,;[n3'""ttogv ot the Medical college in Romani a (art
-Guide CpMp/IC H/27t7/9s

pediatric population, etc.
It shows that:

-for human verification
method the voluntary consent
respected

regarding drug clinical investigation in

-human interests has to prime in front of science and society interests-informed consent has to be signed by puti.rrt o.iri*" representative-patient informed consent hu, to
-vulnerabre p ers o ns, s us ceptibre," t']ff;: *a:f3'.t":::t sign e d underpressure (prisoners, military population) has to benefit to a certain protection-human subjects participation in research can be p.rror-.a onry vorun_tarily and only after adequate informati,

..rearch -.,hodr, anticipated risks and;:#:.ttvided 
regarding the scope,

-the subjects has to be informed that they courd withdrawn from theresearch anytime

of the efficiency of a treatment or diagnostic
condition of the subject has to be rig3rously

-in cases of pediatric subjects, the consent will be obtained from theparents or legar representatirr. , b.rng necessary the subject acceptation forresearch participation
-in cases of willing or commitment incompetent or incapabre persons,:he consent will be obtained rro* a-iiy or regal representative
-informed consent apprication hu. to be rt the'6th;r;" education revelmaximum 8th grade), to contain approximately 2000 words, but not more-hat 10 pages.
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obligations of which must underlie every act or fact that it fulfills its relation-ship with the patient. In the wrongful aci that .urr.a f u,i*t harm courd havebeen avoided in th.e doctor practii with the di1ig"r..'r";ired by raw, he wilbe liable to disciplinaty, civil or criminal riabiri7y,h"r""; depending on thecircumstances of the offense and the severity of ininiuryi,
obtaining valid consent requires the patient to b" u.tirr.ry invorved insolving problems, as much as he wants. Even if the patient is prone to makedecisions in accordance with medicar opinion, he should be activery involvedin judging the consequences that wourd resurt from its decisions.33
The illegal fact of the doctor is represent ed.by anyconduct which he has,while.exercising the medicar profession, contraryto existing rules (rures thatwould subsume the objectiv"iu*, u, *.i1 u ,h" .*or' uiy' 

^orut,social rife),tll:"ghrhich injury has occur to the patient. In order to retain the civil li-ability gf the physician in terms of conditio" ,.turingio ,t". itt.gut fact shouldbe involved with a,failure of forlowing 
.the 

obrigations by the professionar,either by default or by performing th"ri improp"ily.ro 
J

If there is consent of the paltient, obtui.r.i in regal terms, prior to com-mitting the illicit fact, and acted unde , thut authorizitio' Jocto, in a default,which provided, including the possibility of d it factthe nature of the offense i. ,"morr.d and with car ri_ability (non fault clause). fhe_consent given in s of theinjury. He authorizes the deployment Jf a medic il. act,committed by someoneelse that can cause them damage, before this can occur.
Informed consent does not exclude doctor riabilit for professionar neg_

lg"i:r.*I"" during the medical act occur mistakes (article 13 of code ofMedical Deontology cyR - Expression of the puti..rtl irrformed consenttbr medical treatment does not i"*o''" responsibil ity for any professionalmisconduct).

committing by.the doctor a gu'ty_of illicit facts that produces a nega-tiVC CffCCt Of PAtiCNt, ICAdS tO CIWL LIABILITY FOR DA'IVTAGE DUE TO

32 Georgiana Tu dor, Rdspunderea juridicd pentru culpd si eroarea medicard,Ed. Hamangiu, 2010
33 International center for Health Law and Ethics School of Law, University of Haifa, IsraelDepartment of Bioethics, Informed consert,p,iitorrAmnon carmi, coordinator: F{. wax
34 Georgiana Tudor, Raspunderea juridici pentru culpa si eroarea medicala, Ed Hamangiu,2010
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to be strictly forbidden, the use of substances or methods in order to cause thedeath of a patient, regardless of severity and prognorir, .r", if it was urged bya perfectly conscious pa ent).
In conclusion, science is in the servrce of humaniry dignity and human

:iglt: 
(world congress of scienrists in Budap".t, tggg)1rh. right to rife andhealth represent the meaning of all other human rights. iorr.r.ign rights ofpatients against the body andhis being is based o, ,fr. prirr.rpr" of autonomyofwill. From it derives thr right to inf3rmed consent.Informed consent prin_ciple aim is to enable the patient to weigh the advantag", ura disadvantagesof covered medical .are, so they can make a rationar.hoi." between acceptingor refusing. Also, informed consent can reduce error, neglig..r.", .o.r.ion andlies and encourages an attitude of serf-criticism of the performer.35The justiceguards the observance of these principles, the prima.y ort ,r-un beings is thefoundation of legar norms o'hl''urr'rights related to biomedicine.
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35 International Center for
Department of Bioethics,

Health Law and Ethics School of Law, University of Haifa, IsraelInformed Consent ,Editor:Amnon C-_, i""rJ#tor: H. Wax
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